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Tufts Connect still has problems
Whitted “very disappointed” with lasting imperfections
byTARASHINGLE
Contributing Writer

Daily file photo

Aftertwo pedestrian accidentslast semesterand the planned opening
of a coffeehouse in Curtis Hall, there are no plans to make the
intersectionsafer for Tuftsstudents.

No plans to improve
siafetv
of intersection
u
by JONATHANBLWK
Daily Staff Writer

While a coffeehouse is scheduled to be opened in Curtis Hall
later this semester, there are no
plans to install a new system of
traffic lights at the historically
dangerous intersection outside
the building, according to Director of Public Safety John King.
This intersection of College
Ave. and Boston Ave. wasthesite
of two pedestrian accidents last
semester alone, one ofwhich sent
a Medford woman to a local hospital in serious condition.
Echoing King’sstatement, Vice
President of Operations John
Roberto said, “There is no active
. discussion as to the planning of a
new traffic light.”
The issue may be reconsidered
if the University acts on a proposal calling for the construction
of a new parking garage on the
land which Sweet Hall currently
oc;cupies, King added.
There are no plans to break
ground for construction of the
garage anytime in the near future,
however.
Last semester, many students
complained about the need for a
new traffic light atthe intersection
after the two pedestrians, one a
Tdts student, were hit by cars on
separate occasions.
The most recent accident occurred on Apr. 13, when a female

pedestrian was hit by a motorist
while crossing College Ave., sending her “flying to the other side of
the street,” according to one witness.
The accident occurred just
days after a student panel had
identifiedtheintersectionasamajor
safety concern. Following the accident,TuftsPolice Sgt. Paul Riley
said that he was unaware of any
plans to improve the safety of the
intersection.
“You either know about [the
intersection] or you don’t know
about it,” Riley said. “And you
find out fast.”
Patti Lee, director of Dining
Services, which will oversee the
operationsofthenewcoffeehouse,
said that she was concerned about
the intersection and hoped that
the situation would be resolved
soon.
Roberto was quick to add that
he, too, is concerned about students’ safety. “We want to ensure,
along with Medford, that pedestrians are protected.”
Roberto also said that the current system oftraffic lights is both
operational and satisfactory. The
red and yellow flashing lights, he
said, turn to red when pedestrians
push the crosswalk buttons.
According to King, the intersection is not Tufts’ responsibility.
Rather, he said, it isamatterforstate
and local municipalitiestodiscuss.

Tufts Computingand Communication Services is actively
searchingto replace former Associate Director ofTelecommunications Jan Whitted, who left the
University at the end of last year.
In an interview with the Daily,
Whitted said that she is “very
disappointed” with Tufts Connect
for the networking problems that
students have experienced since
they returned to campus this fall.
Whitted says that, while she
1eftTuftsConnect under amicable
conditions, she regrets that she
was unable to stay and help solve
student networking problems
caused by CampusLink.
“That was my biggest area of
concern,” she said.“I am dismayed
to hear that there are still problems, and I am very disappointed
with them.
“They were unprepared to do
what they promised to do.”
During the past few months,
according to TCCS Executive Director Paul Morris, the organization will be reorganizing and refocusing itself. “This prompted Jan
to look for other careeropportunities,” he said.
Whitted spent her final few
years at the University overseeing the development ofTutb Connect. For the past 14 years, she
administered the University telecommunicationsdepartment, helping to build a solid foundation in
computer networking and technology.
“The way that [Tufts Connect]
was being reorganized was not the
way for me, considering my
strengths,” Whitted said in a
phoneconversation from her home
on Wednesday. “I’m suited to a
dynamic environment with constant changes.”
Whitted is currently living in
the area and running a private
business.
A national search is being conducted for a replacement, according to Morris. TCCS is unsure
when the position will be permanently filled.
Fornow, LesleyNelson isserving as Acting Associate Director

of Telecommunications, where
Morris says she is “doing a good
job.” Nelson is also fulfilling her
duties as the 1 1-year manager of
the telecommunications department.
“I have nothing but the highest
regard for [Nelson],” Whitted said.
“I left behind me very capable
people, and I wish everyone the
best.”
CampusLink,which is based in
Connecticut, services colleges
across the country by providing
them with phone service, Internet
access, and cable TV for each dorm
room. This is the second year of
partnership between the company
and Tufts Connect.
According to Nelson, “TCCS
is now oriented around maintenance and optimization of investments, and keeping technology
current.”
Though it has improved significantly over last year’s performance, when, among other problems, cable TV was postponed for
one semester and students were
charged for busy signals,
CampusLink has yettoestablish a
bug-free network.
In a survey of20 randomly selected Tufts students who live oncampus, four reported problems
with their phones or computer
services.
According to CampusLink’s
Tom Fitzgerald, Regional Operations Manager for the Northeast,
problems aremainlydue to human
error, the large volume of connections needed, and the high amount
of service calls placed to
CampusLink.
Many students observed that
CampusLink customer service often takes several days to respond
to their calls for service.
In his company’s defense,
Fitzgerald said, “We get hundreds
of calls per day.” Currently, however, only two customer service
representatives man the phones
at CampusLink during the day.
Fitzgerald also noted that
CampusLink often cannot reach
students whose phones do not
work. Representatives will come
to students’ dorms, he said, but
the students are not always there.

Tufts is the only college in the
Boston area to use CampusLink.
The company has about 30 customers and has been in operation
for just under four years.
Fitzgerald joined the company
in April for the expresspurpose of
better customer service.
“We might need to change our
priorities, as far as what troubles
to address first,” he said. “We’re
trying to build a bond between us
and the University.”
CampusLink’sfuture goals includeaddingacentralizedcallcenter and more customer service representatives.Currently,callsplaced
after 5 p.m. are routed toconnecticut. The new call center and headquarters will be constructed in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, beginning in
October.
Fitzgerald also hopes to provide Internetaccessandvoicemail
to off-campus students. Other
ideas include providing interactive cable TV and an all-purpose
card, which would function as an
ID, meal, and phone card.
“I definitely anticipate less
troubles in the future,” he said.
Fitzgerald reported that Tufts
students had placed 87 calls this
year complainingthat they had no
dial tone, 39 ofwhich were legitimate. Student-caused problems,
Fitzgerald said,have included plugging the phone into the wrong
jack, using a defective phone, or
not using the voice mail system
correctly.
Between 200 and 300 students
have called CampusLink asking
for their personal access code to
be reset because they forgot it.
The main reason for improper
connections seems to be faulty
wiring. Overthe summer, between
10 and 12 CampusLink cabling
experts checked each wire and
pieceofequipment.Howthen does
Fitzgerald explainthe problems that
students have still been experiencing?
“Mistakes are going to happen,” he said. “It’s inexcusable,
but every September when 4,000
students hit camws, there are
going to be problems:”
see CAMPUSLINK, page 9

Minimum wage hike will affect some student workers
hour, will take place in two increConfident that there would be that there would be no budget
ments. The first increment will be no budget problems when the sec- problems once the second phase see MINIMUM WAGE, page 9
A few days before the Demo- a 50 cent per hour raise effective ond phase of the wage increase
cratic National Convention last Oct. 1, one month before election was enacted, Grande said. “The
month, President Clinton signed day.
individual departmentsknew it was .
into legislation a bill which will
The final 40 cent increase will coming a long while ago, and so
raisethe minimum wage by90cents take place on Sept. 1, 1997. The we have already planned for it.”
an hour over the next year. This total 90 cent increase will give a
Grande said that approximately
much-debated bill will affect some full-time worker earningthe mini- 90 percent ofuniversity employed
10 million American workers, in- mum wage an annual raise of$l,800 students make $5.25 or more, becluding some students employed before taxes.
cause of the many high-quality
at Tufts in jobs within the bookAt the end of last year, the jobs on campus. Student “workstore and Cousens Gym.
Office of Student Employment ers are very computer literate,”
Darcy Lee, apress aide for Sen. complied with Massachusetts she said. “Offices depend on stuEdward M. Kennedy (D-MA), one state law and increased the mini- dents a lot.”
of the main architects of the bill, mum wage paid to students to
Gym monitors are among the
sEid, “This bill will affect students $4.75 an hour. Therefore, the first few campusjobs that pay the state
in the same way that it will affect phaseofthenew federal minimum mandated minimum wageof$4.75.
everyone else; they will see more wage increase will not affect Stu- However, this seems to be due to
money in their pockets. Also, with dent Employment.
the nature of the work. “I get my
the tax saving bill for small busiJoanne Grande, Manager ofthe homework done, and get paid for
nesses, students will not be Student Employment Office for the it,” said freshman gym monitor
squeezed out of jobs.”
past nine years, said, “Although Tim Caufman.
The 90 cent minimum wage in- the pay scale starts at $4.75, the
LisaCarpenter,manager ofthe
Daily filephoto
crease, which will raise the mini- large majority of students make Tufts University bookstore Studentssuchas this Dining Servicesernployeecould soon see8 rise
mum wagefrom$4.25to$5.15an $5.25 and up.”
branch of Barnes and Noble, said in their wages.

by LINDA BENTLEY
Contributing Writer
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“Honoring” Jumbo
was cruel
To the Editor:
Tufts’ role as animal abuser was once
again confirmed at last Saturday’s Fall
Fest. To “honor” our mascot Jumbo, our
Senators brought a live elephant to campus for students to ride around a ring
roughly the size of a Carmichael double.
The elephant was made to walk, sit, and
stand with the use of a metal hook dug into
her side. Those who are not convinced that
traveling animal acts are examples of severe cruelty are unaware of the long hours
these animals spend in transit from one
show to the next. To obtain exotic animals
like elephants, parents are often poached
in order to capture infants more easily.
All animal acts involve much cruelty
behind the scenes. It can come in the form
ofquestionabletraining methods, improper
care or housing, wild capture, use of sedatives, neglect, or deliberate abuse. There is
no way for the circus enthusiast, carnival
attendee, or average Tufts student to know
how a performing animal is really being
treated. The only solution is to ban and
n
boycott all animal acts. .
The vast majority of students at the
festival chose not to ride the elephant. It is
not possible to know whether they were
influenced by the protestors or if they had
no inclination to ride. It is possible, however, to prevent this circus sideshow from
coming to Tufts again. The $2,000 spent
on the spectacle could have been put to
such uses as bringing in better bands or
keeping our tuition. This is, after all, a
school, not a circus.

gratification. That would be a true honor to
our mascot and to all life.
Jaime Roth LA’98

Addldrop
bureaucracy
To the Editor:
A little more than a week into classes,
many of us have started classes that we are
never going to finish. That is why I would
like to remind everyone on the change of
drop deadline compared to the previous
years. In fact, I would like to understand
something: I always thought that it was in
Tufts’ interest to help us get through school
so that we would get into good graduate
schools, have good jobs ... and therefore
have their ranking go up. The advisors
seem to be here to help the students but
why waste their time with signing add/
drop forms when most of them are faculty
members and have better things to do than
deal with the Tufts bureaucracy. My question is why does the administration take
measures such as limiting the drop time
and requiring the teacher and advisors
signature to drop a class, against the common will of the students?
It seems, however, that we should have
seen it coming...why do they put a W when
you withdraw from a course? Isn’t it bad
enough that you worked all semester and
will neither get a credit nor a grade? I
would just like to understand what the
administration’s priorities are: cutting
costs, or helping the students. It seems that
we are the ones paying for a large chunk of
the University’s costs and that we therefore should have our word on subjects such
as this one. I hope that others feel this way
and will express their concerns to help
these reforms be voted by the students
rather than by the administration.

The real attraction humans have for
animal performances stems from the sheer
excitement in beholding an animal’s beauty
or enormity firsthand. Many Fall Fest atMarc Perraud EN’98
tendees were in awe at the sheer size of the
elephant. Far more students were interested in looking at or petting her than in
riding her around a ring. Let’s make Tufts
an example to the world by not supporting To the Editor:
the subjugation of other species for own
We would like to thank the Daily for

Banning Pepsi will
help Burma

recognizing the gravity of the situation in
Burma and for its commendation of Tufts
Burma Action Group’s efforts to affect
change there. However, we feel that the
issues addressed in Monday’:; editorial are
in need of clarification. Although PepsiCo
has sold its 40 percent share in the bottling
company, it continues to lend financial,
political, and psychological support to the
SLORC. Its involvement includes supplying ingredients and licensing its trademark in Burma. By lending such internationally recognized symbols,I’epsiCo gives
the SLORC a tool by which it legitimizes
itself in the global community. This in
.itself is enough reason to boycott PepsiCo
products and call for their removal from
Tufts. Another concern is that PepsiCo
purchases local farm products which are
alleged to have been produceclusing forced
labor. PepsiCo refuses to investigate these
allegations.
As to the concerns over the costs to the
university, we feel that it is important to
point out that Tufts has an agreement not a contract - with PepsiCo. Thus,
Tufts is under no contractual (obligationto
pay PepsiCo through June 1997.
The financial issue has been overemphasized. Patti Lee has stated that any
additional costs incurred by making the
switch to Coca-Cola will be affset by balancing the Dining Services budget. Students will not see an increase in cost on
their bursar bill.
We would like to stress thit at the
student level, the removal of PepsiCo from
our campus is not a financial issue but a
moral one. The only sacrifice which may
result would be the loss of sorne students’
preferred flavor of soda, while the positive
impact on the Burmese people is incomparable. They feel support and hope as each
law is passed, and as each university takes
a stand against the SLORC. This is our
chance tostand up forthe peopleofBurma.
Sam Wanen LA’96
Nicole Davis LA’99

US moving closer to new attacks on Iraq
Los AngelesTimesWashington Post News Service

WASHINGTON-The Clinton administration moved closer Thursday to launching new, expanded airstrikes against Iraq
amid serious constraints over which bases
it could use as staging areas and which
tactics it would use to prevent Iraq from
downing -and capturing -a U.S. pilot.
In another move to position U.S. forces
for possible action, the Pentagon ordered
the aircraft carrier Enterprise, stationed in
the eastern Mediterranean,to head for the
Persian Gulf. It is expected to arrive there
early next week.
The vessel, which carries more than 75

warplanes - including F-14 fighters
equipped for precision bombing - will
join eight radar-evading F- 1 17A fighters
from New Mexico that are scheduled to
arrive in Kuwait Friday and four B-52
bombers now on Diego Garcia island in
the Indian Ocean.
U.S. officials said the Army has made
plans to activate two Patriot missile batteries that have been “pre-positioned” - or
placed in storage - in the region. Crews
will be flown to the Middle East from Fort
Bliss, Texas, to man the weapons.
Although officials declined to discuss
military plans, defense analysts suggested
that the most likely targets would be mobile air-defense batteries and anti-aircraft
bunkers, military installations, petroleum
reserves and supply depots.
The F- 1 17A Stealth fighters were used
initially in the 1991 Persian Gulf War for
similar operations, intended to knock out
Iraqi air defenses so crews of conventional
warplanes, such as B-52s, could carry out
their missions with less danger.
While U.S. officials would not say so,
expectations are that any new raids by U.S.
forces would be larger than the cruisemissile attacks mounted last week, possi-

bly even including targets near Baghdad.
The broader assault would serve to underscore U.S. resolve.
Still, analysts said Washington faces
daunting challenges.
While the F-l17As can easily operate
out of Kuwait, U.S. forces could quickly
face new difficulties if they had to expand
the strikes because other U.S. allies, such
as Saudi Arabia and Turkey, have refused
to allow the United States to conduct such
operations from their soil.
Analysts said that one of the biggest
fears for U.S. policy-makers is the prospect that Iraq might down a U.S. aircraft
and take the pilot hostage - a situation
that would provide Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein with an enormous psychological
tool in the confrontation.
The developments came as Baghdad
and Washington escalated their rhetoric,
with Iraq boasting that it had fired three
missiles at U.S. warplanes and accusing
Kuwait of engaging in an “act of war” by
agreeing to permit American fighters to
launch strikes from its bases.
In a statement on Iraqi wire’services,
Foreign Minister Tarik Aziz said Baghdad
considers Kuwait’s action “a flagrant aggression against the people of Iraq and an
act of war against the Iraqi state.”
Baghdad’s invasion of Kuwait in 1990
touched off the Gulf War.
.

The Pentagon initially denied Iraq’s
claims that missiles had been fired at U.S.
planes. U.S. officials conceded later that:‘
the missile-firings did occur but were so
far away from the path 0fU.S. fighters that
American aircraft were not even awareQf
them.
But the administration reacted sharply
to Baghdad’s assertion that Kuwait had
committed an act of war, denouncing the

charge as evidence that Iraq is still a threat
to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia and that the
U.S. action is justified.
State Department spokesman Glyn
Davies told reporters that Aziz’s remarks
“effectively show the true cdors of the
Baghdad regime and their true interests in
the region, right now. What her had to say
was a very direct and real threat to Kuwait.”
Secretary of State Warren Christopher
on Thursday met with ambassadors of the
Gulf Cooperation Council, an organization of Arab countries ringing the Persian
Gulf, in an effort to win their :support for
expanded4J.S.military strikes against Iraq.
Although the group issued no statements, Davies said later that the remarks
by Aziz “illustrate what is at stake of the
coalition of countries that confronts
Saddam Hussein.” The council includes
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain,
Oman and the United Arab Emirates.
Also Thursday, the administration came
under new criticism from Republicansover
its handling of Iraq, with former Secretary
of State James A. Baker I11 contending
that Clintonshould have acted more boldly,
hitting targets around Baghdad in last
week’s strikes.
In testimony before the Senate Armed
Services Committee, Baker also suggested
that the White House had lost the support
of the allied coalition for actions designed
to protect Kurds in the northern part of
Iraq.
Earlier this week, both Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole and vice presidential aspirant Jack Kemp harshly criticized Clinton’s performance. On Thursday, Kemp said the administration should
decide what it wants to accomplish before
“dropping bombs on anybody.”

,
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Quick fashion tips on the Web

Shopping for makeup without the annoying sales clerks
by MERREDITH PORTSMORE
Daily Editorial Board

casual of t-shirts. Hiph
patterns. Tall types can wear bulkier s
and skirts.
* Shoes - platformed pemy loafers just will not go

- Micol Ostow

Realizing that even people
who are trapped behind computers care about their looks, cosmetic and beauty supply companies have jumped on the Internet
bandwagon.
Eager to have their wares
seen, many companies have designed sites that are aesthetically
and technically impressive.
However, the question arises as
to what these sites really have to
offer aside from a copious amount
of advertising.
The one thing that is evident
is that much money and computer
power are required to create high
resolution graphics that are

The plentiful local beauty scene:
All vour fashion needs are here
J

by MICOL OSTOW
Daily Editorial Board

One of the most stressful aspects of departing for college is
leaving behind standard neighborhood favorites such as one’s
favorite restaurant, mall, or even
a park where one may have enjoyed weekend walks. On a less
poignant note, however, it can be
a less severe but equally aggravating experienceto relocate, and
leave behind some of one’s favorite personal maintenance opportunities. What’s a girl (or guy, for
that matter) to do when her favorite hairdresser, personal
trainer, or manicurist is several
states away?
For you freshmen females, it
should be stated that Boston
houses some of the most talented
hairstylists around, comparable
to even those of New York City
-at extremely comparable prices.
On Newbury Street (always a sure
bet for an upscale-feeling salon),
Safar’s is an absolute favorite.
Expect to be pampered, but expect to pay quasi-big bucks, as
well ($65). Euro-classy hairstyl-

ists give the place a trendy, elegant ambiance. Ibelle’s is also
known for quality, and reasonable
rates ($40).
Students looking for a bargain
might want to head over to Sal
Sannizario ’s.Sal’s haircuts begin
at $25 (though they can range to
the $65 area), and are virtually indiscernible from their more costly
competitors. There are even a
couple of expectedly accented
Europeans willing to gush profusely over their clients. Let’s not
let the maintenance end there Sal’s also offers manicures, pedicures, facials, and waxing, so in
effect, it can meet all of one’s
beauty needs.
In addition, Salonpini, several
doors down (drop into Banana
Republic and Betsey Johnson on
your way over), offer first-time
clients atwo-for one deal. Not bad
for a college student on a tight
budget. It should be noted that
Mario ’s, however, smack dab
down in Davis Square, offers all
of the above, as well, for low, low
prices. Their waxings are admirable, as are their manicures, and

males seem to take to their no-frills
aesthetic and attitude towards
hair. Girls - it’s a great place to
go for a quick trim, even if you
prefer to leave the fancy stuff to
the bigger names in the city.
For people into total-body
maintenance, the question of fitness arises. Freshmen are most
likely not aware of the fact that
Cousens Gymnasium, fully
stocked, currently holds about
double the amount of equipment
that it used to accommodate, in
the same amount of space. You
do the math. People may not have
noticed, but it gets pretty hot and
sweaty - that is, more sweaty
than usual -on an average day.
Therefore, some Tufts would-be
jocks seek a fitness outlet elsewhere. Bally’s in Porter Square
is a local, convenient, popular
choice.
Next time you anticipate a hot
date (or even just a fun day of
pampering), be aware that
choices abound. Boston is loaded
with young people struggling to
be trendy.

quickly transmitted. While nothing will replace a good trip to a
cosmetic counter at a department
store, these sites remove the pressure to buy.
Aveda (http://www.aveda.
com) pushes their commitment to
the environment and looking
beautiful in it. “Our mission at
Aveda is to care for the world we
live in from the products we make
to the ways in which we give back
to society,” is boldly printed
across the first page (attributable
to Aveda CEO and founder Horst
M. Rechelbacher).
After skimming through the
site you could be quite convinced
that buying Aveda moisturizer
can save the world. True beauty
tips are slightly lacking. A four
question survey (asking hair
color, eye color, complexion tone)
yields recommendations of the
best products for you along with
tips for application.
Beyond the environment and
beauty, the site plans to offer
workshops and seminars concerning spa management and
techniques.
The Body Shop (http:I/
www.the-body-shop.com) shies
away from the environmental issues and latches on to body image. The statistics the site presents are disturbing, such as the
fact that Americans spend more
on diets than the gross national
product of Ireland. The source of
these bits of trivia, however, is a
mystery. The Q&A here is an attempt to find out how visitors to
the site feel about their body.
The company’s actual products are subtly represented. The
company advocates baths and
foot care. (And why not- with a
whole line of bath and foot care
products?)
The Body Shop’s only nonself-promoting section would
have to be the full breast care section with complete instructions
for a self exam.
“No one can look good unless
they feel good,” asserts the site.
Devoid of a cause but full of

@rice upon a time tijete boa$
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useful information is Clinique
(http://www.clinique.com).A full
interactive version of the
Clinique cosmetic counter’s pastel questionnaire about your coloring and skin type yield recommendations for skin care products
as well as make-up. As this is a
marketing technique, you won’t
receive your personalized recommendations until you submit your
relevant personal info (name,
address, and of course, e-mail
address).
If you accurately answer the
questions (admit to those large
pores and uneven skin tone), then
the product recommendations are
reasonable and helpful. The site
boasts a techniques library that
is very unimpressive. The tried
and true techniques of applying
mascara from root to tip and
blush to the upper cheek bone are
hardly revolutionary.
Beyond cosmetics, Clinique
dabbles with Fashion. This
month features hot fall fashions
presented by EIle fashion editor
Harriet Mays Powell. Clinique is
the only site to have a men’s section, albeit small, offering males
shaving and skin care tips for
using the company’s pricey shaving cream and moisturizer.
Some companies haven’t tried
to disguise their blatant advertising.
Revlon
(http:l/
www.revlon.com) taunts you
through information about their
fall line of“Violet” cosmetics and
their new foundation with a
promise of a free offer. When you
finally wade through all propaganda, you’re rewarded with a
form to fill out for a $2.00 coupon. If you are feeling really brilliant you can answer a few not so
challenging questions to be entered into a contest for $75 worth
of Revlon cosmetics.
L’Oreal(http://www .loreal\cos
metics.com) purports that you
will be trendy if you wear their
cosmetics. Their products are
hidden in with Fall ’96 trends.
see BEAUTY,page 8
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Desperately Seeking Tutors For All Levels of

....

*FoFeign Languages: Hebrew, Italian, Frenih, d e .
7

*Logic

*&lath

*Genetics

*Writing

*BiologV

*Organic Chemistry

*Engineering Science

* Physics

*ESL

*Economics

.

Friday, September 13, 1996

Need a Work Study
Job
that is fun and
flexible?

If you were a tutor (for any subject) Bast semester, PLEASE come down and re-~egister
Deadline for all applications: September 24, 1996

ay"c

Academic Resome Center, 72 Fmfessors' ROW 627-3724

TUFTS TURKISH STUDENTS SOCIETY

TTSS

INVITES YOU TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT
TURKEY

A COUNTRY WHERE THE
CONTINENTS MEET.

COME TO OUR INFORMATION TABLE AT THE
CAMPUS CENTER
Monday, September 16 (all day)

or call: Omer :282 88 19 and Kaan : 623 62 13
e-mail: ohizirog @emerald.tufts.edu

(nframurals are
looking
for refs this fall.
Call Ryan Maines
at 123 Packard Ave,
or 666-3037

SENIORS
P

m

WANT TO RECEIVE:
INFORMATION
ABOUT
GRADUATION &
SENIOR ACTIVITIES'?

Then please make
sure that the
Registrar's Office has;
your current local
address!

*

/
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Cute, sweet indie-pop
on Tullycraft’s latest
that it could end Up as the new
standard by which other pop
“Andthe awardfor the cutest music is measured. Unfortunately
pop band in America goes to... for other pop bands, this new and
improved standard will probably
(pause) Tullycraft!
prove
difficult to even approach,
I
never mind surpass.
Straightforward and simple,
Tullycraf s approach differs fiom
4
I the rest in their impeccable deYup, in the realm of indie pop, livery: ultra-cute and sweet lyrthere is probably none better, and ics, sung by the ultra-cute, girlnone cuter than Sean Tollefson’s ish voice of Sean Tollefson,
(Six Cents and Natalie, ex- backed by clean, fast-paced,
Crayon) latest musical project, bouncy, infectious music.
Although the lyrics and vocals
Tullycraft. After teasing fans with
a handful of seven inches and are cute, Tullycraft never gets too
compilation appearances, Tully- saccharine or cloying. Instead,
craft has finally released a full they provide a refreshing and
length CD on Harriet Records. uplifting collection of songs that
(The LP version is on Little Teddy will stand out from most in the
Recordings) Fans can now sink vast indie popkuddlecore world.
their teeth into and, at least tem- Unlike a lot o f these bands,
porarily, satiate their Tullycraft Tullycraft is able to carry the
same amount of energy and skillcravings.
Smartly titled, old traditions, ful songwriting from the single
new standards is just that: tradi- format to a full length. With old
tional pop rock with nothing too
innovative. Still, it is done so well see TULLYCRAFT, page 8
bymCHAELPERLMUmER
Senior Staff Writer

”

Murder and mayhem on Melrose, birth and beer on Bev
sumably Richard’s, rising fiom the
grave as the season finale faded
Melrose Place
out. Whoops. Apparently he’s
It’s reassuring to know that still alive. Finally, Allison, who has
three months can fly by with few conquered her bout with alcoholchanges in the ever-intricate ism and is currently employed as
a barmaid(?), is now unsuccessFoxCommentary
fully battling her attraction to Jake
(who can blame her?).
world of Melrose Place. When
How do we proceed from here?
last we left our cast of confused, It should be noted that practically
if endlessly adorable, characters, the entire premiere is spent
Kimberly had slipped into a coma steeped in a thunderous rainstorm
(the result of being pushed over which intensifies during dramatic
a ledge in a boiler room brawl - climaxes. The effect is less than
you know how common those subtle. This episode sees
are). Her heartbeat flat-lined, Amanda, badly in need of a hairleaving the breathless audience to cut, cruise into the police departassume that she had died. Mean- ment and insist that she be given
time, Matt, cramming his little the details of Peter’s sketchy past.
butt off for finals, succumbs to a She finds that Peter is actually
desperate speed addiction, steal- Peter Howell, and he had been
ing from the hospital supplies. married to a woman he was acAmanda, who married Peter to cused of having murdered.
avoid testifying against him (who Amanda promptly sets off to Kansays romance is dead?), was in- sas City to check out the story for
formed by the police that her be- herself.
loved husband was in fact an imShe finds herself at the home
poster.
of Mrs. Davis, the mother of
Sidney and Jane leave Rich- Peter’s now-defunct wife. Davis
ard dead and buried, so they fills Amanda in to the fact that
think. Sidney offers Jane a con- Peter and “Beth” had a picturesoling, everything’s going to be perfect marriage, blah, blah, unall right.” Pretty big talk from an til Beth was suddenly stricken
ex-hooker/cult membedmurder with cancer. Peter practiced some
accomplice. Meanwhile, we euthanasia on his little honey
caught a glimpse of a hand, pre- bear which, needless to say, Mom
by MICOL OSTOW
Daily Editorial Board

I

I

and Pop weren’t too thrilled with.
Pop pressed charges, Peter
skipped town. Later, Beth’s diary
was discovered, revealing that
she had taken her own life by her
own choice. Amanda skips off to
prison to explain to Peter that she
believes in him. He boldly informs her that he most certainly
did kill his wife (rolling thunder).
Oh.
Jane is plagued by the inescapable sensation that Richard is
simply not dead, which we all
know is the case (even if he had
been alive when they lowered the
bag into the ground, one would
think that the mere fact of being
sealed within a plastic bag
throughout the duration of the
summer might induce death by
suffocation). She calls the police
to report his absence, in an attempt to throw the police off her
trail, and, despite the fact that she
cannot complete one sentence
without lapsing into hysterical
incoherent babble, seems to succeed. The police report Richard
as a missing person, which
doesn’t concern anyone. Sid and
Jane skirt around the new roomie,
Sam. Ultimately, they drink a
toast to,”justice, and getting away
with it.” Aww. Murder really
brings a family together.
Evidence from the night in

question follows Jane: a garment Excuse me, but exactly how faithbag bearing her trench coat is ful were you during the course of
delivered to work, and in the very your short-lived marriage to
midst of the oppressive thunder- Brooke? Allison does not dignify
storm, Jane finds a shallow grave this with an answer, rather, she
with a cross tucked neatly under flees to Jake’s waiting arms, ignorher covers. Roomie Sam remains ing Billy’s drunken cries (everyoblivious to her hysterical shrieks one knows the way to an
but Richard hovers menacingly alcoholic’s heart is through irreoutside of her window (thunder, sponsible inebriation). Ali and
thunder).
Jake agree to keep the relationship
Here’s a curiosity: doesn’t a under wraps for the time being.
flat-line generally suggest that a
Jo is gone for good, off to Eupatient is, um, ...dead? Because I
could swear that Kimberly was rope with the enigmatic Malley.
flat-lining all over the place when Fortunately for us, there is anthe finale ended last season. Nev- other woman waiting to leap into
ertheless, Michael, penitent and her very apartment. Taylor
solemn as ever, while clutching McBride, a chick with the hairhis wife’s hand tenderly, coaxed cut but not the looks hops on the
her back to the land of the liv- earliest shuttle from Boston to LA
ing. Meantime, we see a montage after reading a blurb in the paper
of their greatest moments (clev- on the incarcerated Peter Bums.
erly omitting that time when she She seems excited and rapidly
attempted to stab him in her takes to stalking Amanda, the
sleep). Halleluia! She awoke, and newest Mrs. Bums. Who is this
immediately offered to testify on mystery woman? Matt shows her
Peter’s behalf. (That would be the the apartment. No traces of his
first thing on my mind.) Michael recent speed addiction.
ran to call Amanda, and when he
Next week? Perhaps Michael
returned to the hospital room,
Kimmy had checked out on her will press charges against the
own accord. How’d she get those hospital which released his wife
hooks out of her arms by herself? only moments after she’regained
consciousness from a threeUm, security?
Billy proposes to Allison, telling her that he has never lost faith. see FOX, page 10

-
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DON’T MISS ...
FALL 1996 INTRAMURAL
SIGN-UPS
SIGN-UP FOR INDOOR
SOCCER, TAG FOOTBALL
3-ON-3 BASKETBALL & COEC
VOLLEYBALL

r With NPW Membership Sian-Up!
Proper ID required for membership. College ID must be valid.
Hurry, offer expires October 31, 1996. Ask for details!

Somerville - Somerville Avenue

6252281

-

Thursday 19TH September, 1PM TO 3PM
Friday, 20TH September, 2 PM TO 4 PM
IN THE VIDEO ROOM, HALLIGAN
HALL, NEXT DOOR TO ROOM 215
INTRAMURAL /SOCCER OFF’ICE

Somerville - Elm Street

776-8800

SIGN UP FOR:
INDOOR SOCCER (Coed)
Signup = 40 teams
TAG FOOTBALL (Men)
Signup = 40 teams
3-on-3 BASKETBALL (Coed:)
Signup = 40 teams
REMEMBER TO BRING $IO FORFEIT FEE

Should you miss the sign-up the forfeit fee
rises to $25
Note- If leagues are full thee is no guarantee
you can enter.

area includes:
Extended service desk hours
Enlarged and improved shelving area for microforms and current periodicals and newspapers.
8 new microform reader-printers.
Expanded study area with great view and
comfortable seating.

M

DON’T MISS SIGNUP!

I

Make a friend smile.
Send a personal.

Take your passion, and make it happen

-

With HtEE Special Saturday Workslrops !
at Clre Tufts Univei-sity

--

Cents

IJ

d c l ~ l c# i a s )
This Morrtli: Sept. 14 Clrahr Mail ( d.&g
Sept.fLI-TieI)ye(d.&g~tsdp)
Sept. 2tl Leai-ir to Silkscreerr
act. 5 Pillow Makirrg

- -

-I

-

-

Joirr us airy Sirrrclay Tlrur.sday, 7 10 pili, ai-Fridays 1 4 prrr
call 629 99011 for aro’ hrfo
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Soccer strikes out
Jumbos fall to Gordon College Fighting Scotts, 1-0
game, Tufts put the pressure on,
and the Fighting Scotts had
“We didn’t get the breaks, and trouble getting the ball out of their
that’s what soccer is,” junior for- own end. But the Jumbos
ward Evan Dabby said.
couldn’t get off a good shot.
Tufts did have a few excellent
scoring chances in the first half,
with senior captain Chris Vriavas
having several chances off a few
Soccer
Men‘s
excellent crosses. A Vriavas
Dabby could not have de- header just missed at the 23
scribed the men’s soccer team’s minute 53 second mark. One
1-0 loss to Gordon College in more minute later, junior midfielder
appropriate terms. In Wednes- Julian Medina sent a ball from the
day’s loss, Tufts controlled play, comer but Vriavas could.not put
keeping the ball in Gordon’s de- the ball in the net.
Senior captain Brian Feury
fensive end for almost 80 percent
of the allotted time. The Jumbos took a free kick at 19:45 but was
were unable to put the ball in the stopped by the Fighting Scotts’
net, however, twice hitting the goalie. Vriavas had three other
post, while the Fighting Scotts scoring chances, one a header, but
could not convert.
scored the game’s only goal.
The Fighting Scotts had one
Gordon did get off a shot three
minutes into the game but Tufts more scoring chance in the first
goalie Mike Gamsby made anice half but Gamsby made a diving
save. With that exception, the Jum- save. The half ended with Tufts
bos controlled play from the get- and Gordon in a scoreless tie.
With the Jumbos controlling
go. For the first ten minutes of the
play in the first
five minutes of
the second half
it appeared unlikely that Gordon
would
mount a scoring drive. At
39:47,however,
Gordon scored
on a shot into
the left comer.
Photo by Roni Shram Tufts stormed
Jumbos (white) battle Fighting Scotts (blue).
back, once

by ERICPOLEHOOK
Daily Editorial Board

I

@

again controlling play at midfield.
Despite sustaining control in the
Gordon end, the Jumbos did not
have many good scoring opportunities. Dabby was stopped on a
shot from the 18 yard line at 2455.
A controversial no-call occurred when the referees let a blatant hand ball in the box by Gordon go with no penalty.
Tufts did have a few excellent
scoring opportunities in the last
five minutes, but once again could
not capitalize. The Jumbos missed
on two free kicks and senior
midfielder Jake Farquharson
missed on two shots in the last
two minutes. Time expired ten seconds after the Jumbos had one
more scoring chance rebuffed as
another shot went wide.
Coach Ralph Ferrigno was
clearly unhappy with the performance. “I am disappointed,” he
said. “During both halves we had
the majority of possession, but
possession doesn’t mean the
game. Obviously, the three
chances [by Vriavas] in the first
half could have stuck in.”
Although the tide of the game
did not visibly change when Gordon scored, Ferrigno said the
Fighting Scotts’ strategy
changed. “After [Gordon] scored,
all of sudden they got heart,” he
said. “We got anxious, but could
not put anything on the
scoreboard. Gordon got bodies
behind the ball.”
Dabby also saw the late
change of strategy. “In the sec-

Photo by Rani Shram

Harlan Rothman (5) fights struggles for possession against Gordon.
Tufts hopes to redeem itself at
ond half, Gordon sat back,” he
said. “In the first half, the outside Connecticut College on Sunday.
was more open and we were able The Jumbos defeated the Camels
to serve it across. In the second last season, but Connecticut adhalf, the middle was clogged up, vanced to the NCAA Tournament
and we couldn’t work it outside.” while Tufts played in the ECAC
Ferrigno tried some strategic Championships.
“There were a lot of positives.
maneuvers, moving Dabby to the
left side in hopes of surmounting We controlled the ball at midfield,
an attack. But the Jumbos had no we are an accomplished team,”
luck, despite excellent play at Ferrigno said.
Said Dabby: “It is difficult to
midfield from Dabby, Feury and
Harlan Rothman. Jimmy Reese and see the positives but we know that
Alberto Russo controlled the field we have to come out hard every
game.”
from their fullback position.

Number one ranked sailors were ‘wickedfast’
byMARSHALLElNH0RN
Daily Editorial Board

You may have thought that
schools like Harvard and Yale are
ranked ahead of Tufts. Think

T

SaiIing

I

again. No school in the entire
country is better than our esteemed university. In sailing, that
is.
Heading into the year-long,
125-event season, the Jumbos are
the number one ranked co-ed sailing team in the country in any division. They’ve already proved
worthy of the hype thrown their
way, as they breezed to an easy
victory this uast weekend to win

5. Brandeis University

the Harry Anderson Trophy at
Yale.
Behind the performances of
seniors Graeme Woodworth and
Kiri Wilson in the A division and
seniors Tim Fallon and Martha
Carleton in the B division, Tufts
ran away with the regatta, beating its closest competitor,
Georgetown, by nearly 50 points.
”They were all wicked fast,”
said an optimistic Coach Ken
Legler, “and that’s the reason
we’re ranked number one.” Along
with the boat of seniors James
Wadsworth and Alice Keh, Legler
says the Jumbos still are reaping
the benefits of four good recruiting years. Dating back to the 1994
seniors, Legler consistently has
brought the best of the best to
Medford.

“Our senior class is amazing,” last weekend, however, as the
declared Legler. Proof of this women’s team didn’t fair so well
comes from the fact that the Jum- ‘in the Varsity Women’s Invitabos have won an incredible four tional at Boston University. With
straight team racing titles. Once only five squads entered in the
again, Legler believes that “the first regatta of the season, Tufts’
team racing is our best chance for A boat of Caitlin Macallister and
a national championship.” He’s freshman Megan Edwards and its
also looking for the Jumbos to B boat ofjuniors Kim McManus
make a run at the dingy national and Gretchen Goding finished just
third overall with a score of 78
championship as well.
And you better believe that points, falling behind Connecticut
Legler’s confident. Just ask him College (54 points) and Boston
why he didn’t make it to last College (62).
“The women’s team was out
weekend’s regatta in New Haven.
of
sync,” said Legler. “I don’t
“I knew full well they didn’t need
me last weekend in Yale, whether quite understand why they didn’t
it was to just find the regatta or do better. We’re going to be a fairly
young women’s team this year.
win it.”
We’ll do better.”
Unfortunately, the fact that the
That’s confidence.
It all wasn’t peaches and cream Jumbos are so prominent on the
national sailing scene gives their
competitors a lot of motivation to
do their best against Tufts. Just
like every NBA team wants to
knock off the Chicago Bulls, when
Tufts comes to town for a regatta,
other teams start salivating.
“Local rivalries mean more to
the other teams around here than
to us,” remarked Legler. “We’re
the big bullies on the block. However, we consider Navy a big rival.” Of course, Navy was ranked

sixth in the preseason. Makes you
wonder how safe our seas are, eh?
As the grueling season gets
underway, the goal for Legler and
the sailing program is quite
simple, “Win the nationals.” Period.
The NCAA sports equation is
simple this year: Nebraska in football. Kentucky in basketball. Tufts
I
.-sailing.
-.- __.
a

Upcoming schedule
Saturdav. Sevtember 14th
Men’s Cross Country: @
Amherst Invitational, 1:OO.
Women’s Cross Country: @
Smith Invitational, 1 1:OO.
Golf: @ Duke Nelson Invitational, I :OO.
Sailing: @ Boston University
Invitational, TBA.
- m r5h
Men’s Soccer: @ Connecticut
College, 2:30.
Women’s Soccer: @ Connecticut College, 12:OO.
Golf: @ Middlebury, 9:OO.
Sailing: Hurst Bowl @
Dartmouth, TBA.
Field Hockey: @ Connecticut
College, 12:OO.

\

.

Web beauty tips for the ladies
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TSR Aerobics Schedule-Fall 1996
7

I

I

Ii

Monday
11:30-12~30
Body Sculpting
Kay

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

Tuesday
8:OO-9:OO
Step
Angela

Wednesday

I
I

I

HilLo
Erika

I

I

415-530
Hi/Lo/Step/Sculpt
Angela

430-5330
Step
Yukiyo

430-530
Step
Angela

5:15-6:15
HilLo Circuit
Angela

6:306:30
Step
Julie

6306:30
Step
Alaina

5:306:30
HilLo
Erika

Kay

continued from page 3

Thursday

4156:15
Step
Julie

6:15-7:15
Step

BEAUTY

430-530
Step
YukiyolAlaina

4 15-51 5
Step
Yukiyo/Alaina

‘

Superband to get us through

6:30-7:30
HilLo Circuit

I

I
I

I

Kay

than three sentences long. inere
To tempt you to peruse their site are no environmental or body
is their contest -a chance to win image issues at this site - only
one of 400 tubes of mascara but the information for how to enter
not before you fill out the survey the YM High School Model
of what cosmetics are in your Search.
purse.
As you view these high caliFor a liberal dose of Nikki ber sites, keep in mind that they
Taylor or Rachel Hunter visit are supported and created by the
Cover Girl (http://www.covergirI. companies that sell th.ese prodcom). Cover Girl must believe ucts. So put on your favorite mud
that web surfers have a short at- mask and do some beauty retention span as none of their rec- search from the comfort of your
ommendations or advice are more room.

TULEYCrn

I

continued from page 5

I

traditions, new standards,
Tullycraft continues in the highly
successful tradition of their previous singles, and proves that
they are capable of releasing
more than two or three quality
songs at once. Unlike other albums, where some of the better
tracks allow for a few duds to be
overlooked, each one of these 12
tracks is good enough to stand
alone (even, perhaps, as singles).
All that being said, the listener
can still have some favorites,
right? So as far as the creme de
la creme is concerned, “Willie
goes to the seashore” and
“superboy and supergirl” come to
mind. “Willie goes to the seashore” opens the album and, as
the title would suggest, it’s a

Hillel
FOUNDATION

TUFTS UNIVERSITY

pretty sur@ number about a guy
who wants to be by the sea.
‘‘superb o y and s LIp e rg i r 1
starts off slowly, with memorable
lines like, “Superboy and
Supergirl, well I’ve got a question for your Superworld: Who
gets you through, and who gets
you past, and how do you fly so
fast?’ The song goes on to comment on how “it can’t be easy to
be a Superboy in a mixed up
world these days, or a :Supergirl
in a thankless world these days.”
That may be true but, at least
in this mixed up and thankless
world, there are a few Superbands
like Tullycraft to get us through.
TulIycraftheadline the Middle .
East Harriet Records night this
Sunday. Joining the bill are
Bunnygrunt, the Crabs, and
PrickIy.

HIGH HOLIDAYS AT TUFTS HILLEL

DO YOU €NJOY ATUL€TlCS?

ROSH HASHANAH

ARE YOU LOOKING FORA
WORK STUVY JOB?

[

”

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 13

-

Reform Service: 6:30 7:45 p.m.
Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

-

Conservative Eualifarian Service: 6:30 7:45 p.m.
Alumnae Lounge, Aidekman Arts Center

I

I

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Morning
Reform Service 1O:OO a.m. 12:OO p.m.
Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

-

Conservative Eualifarian Service- mornins: 9:OO a.m.
Alumnae lounge, Aidekman Arts Center

- 1:00 p.m.

Evening
Conservative Esalifarian Service eveninu: 6:30 7 4 5 p.m.
Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

-

I

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

HOW ABOUT LIADING TH€
TUFTS
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM?

-

1
-

Conservative Eualitarian Service: 9:OO a.m. 1:00 p.m.
Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

WEAR€ LOOKING FOR A
COMMISSIONER
PLEASE CALL COACH
KRRIGNO AT
628-5000 €17:5152
WITU QU€STIONS ANV
INQUIRI€S

for more information, please c.allthe Hillel Office at 627-3242.

IRE
THIS NEWSPAPER! I
c.
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CammsLink will
adjust bills
no Etherneyrepairs will be made

ccontinued
AMPU~INK
from page 1

CampusLink is willingtoadjust
the bills of students who did not
have service due to wiring problems, Fitzgerald added. “They
have every right to complain.”
When a student has trouble
withtheir Ethernet connection, the
problem is usually a database or
electronic error, which may take a
few days to reprogram. The student may also have a bad jack or
Ethernet card, Fitzgerald suggested.
Due to a University decision,

until September 17th toallow time
for all the initial setups to be established.
The cable network has not been
asproblematic, however, with only
eight legitimate troubles reported.
Fitzgerald saidthat CampusLink
has encountered several “bumps
in the road,” including a lack of
motivation in project management
and problems with their contractor. “The contractor is someone
we will never use again, but
CampusLink has to take that responsibility,” he said.

New minimum wage
at Tufts
we then have to determine how
MINWAGE

continued from page 1

oftheminimum wage rise was initiated. “We’ll still need the same
amount of people no matter what
the wage is,” she said.
The starting wage for temporary workers at the bookstore is
presently $4.75.
While the entry level wage for
Tufts Dining Services is $5.60 an
hour, well above the increased
minimum wage, they too are considering raising the wages paid to
student workers, and will reach a
decision soon.
“We are studying our current.
rate structure and expect to see an
increase particularly in the entry
level rate for dining workers and

that will impact our other rates,”
said Director of Dining Services
Patti Lee. “We currently havesevera1 pay rates depending on your
length of experience with Dining
Services.”
The minimum wage bill has
beenviewed by pundits as apoliticalmaneuvertogeneratecampaign
momentum by the president. After
months ofstrong opposition from
Republicans, who argued that an
increase would destroy jobs because employers would no longer
be able to afford as many employees, the bill was finally passed in a
form which contained provisions
designed to help small businesses,
such as tax breaks.

THE FLETCHER SCHOOL
THE PROGRAM IN SOUTHWEST ASIA
AND ISLAMIC CIVILIZATION

Invites you to lecture by

Raffi K. Hovannisian, F ‘82

Director, Armenian Center for the National and
[nternational Studies, Former Foreign Minister of the
Republic Minister of the Republic of Artnenia

“Prospectsfor Peace and Security in
Armenia and the Caucasus”

Monday, September 16
3:OOp.m. - The 7th Floor
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

Buy an IBM PC 340 or 350
desktop computer and an
IBM Multimedia Kit. And
you’ll get a CD software
package that includes Windows 95, Lotus Smartsuite,
Netscape Navigator, World Book Multimedia
Encyclopedia and the lnfopedia collection of essential

I am a Bear of Very Little
Brain, and long
words Bother

- Winnie the Pooh

reference software. Buy a ThinkPad and you’ll get
Windows 95 and Lotus Smartsuite. You can also take
advantage of special student, faculty and staff financing.
Just call 1-800-41BM-LOAN for information. Hurry, visit
your campus computer store
today. After all, no otfe looks s =I‘
good in a checkered apron.
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Got two eyes? Then write FeBtures.

1

-_
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90210 provides
nice, clean entertainment plus sex, drugs, and plastic surgery
-

FOX

continued from page 5

month coma. Perhaps Richard will
realize that pretending to be dead
is not all that it’s cracked up to be.
And perhaps Amanda will dye
those roots and get a quick trim.
Beverly Hills, 90210
Fortunately for the audience,
Hills has been in full swing for
abouttwo weeks too long. Therefore, we can skip the preliminar-

ies and get right down that wondrous plot summary:
Nat, the show’s most pervasive father-figure since the massWalsh exodus, shows the gang
his baby pictures. I must admit
that had to be the shortest pregnancy of all time. How cute ...
Meanwhile, David Silver has decided that, due to the success of
his ever-popular “Strike the
Match” video (featuring

everyone’s favorite Rock Goddess, Miss Teenage Plastic Surgery Donna Martin), he is going
to drop out of the academically
rigorous California University
and pursue a career in video production.
He is currently’living with
Kelly, Claire, and Donna, which
is fairly awkward now that he and
Donna are no longer joined in
union. Too bad he can’t raid their

w a n t to keep up with the latest
news and information, plus get a
blockbuster entertainment guide?
Then sign UD now for Globe campus delivery.
TO HAVE THE GLOBE DELIVEREDON CAMPUS:

aslrfor SpeCiaI offer 200

f

HAVE YOU S E E N T H E G L O B E TODAY?
*Phone card available only to students who sign up for daily/Sunday full schwbyear subscription.

Your

1% t chance

wardrobes, because Claire’s tube
top a la 1982 is really stylin’.
Donna, looking suspiciously brunette, informs Davey that she
thinks he should complete his
education. Sage advice from the
original primadonna. Daddy
can’t find a job for your boyfriend, honey?
Kelly’s job working with
AIDS patients becomes a health
threat when a kitchen accident
leaves her with infected blood on
her hands. Really, now, due to the
fact that she and Jimmy had been
cutting vegetables for about three
hours, was there any great mystery to this plot twist? C’mon.
Moreover, apparently Kelly has
managed to successhlly dodge
any basic form of AIDS awareness program, as she blatantly
loses it despite the fact that the
blood in no way entered her body.
Inconsolable, shejets off to her
doctor, who tells her (duh) that
AIDS cannot be transmitted in
such a fashion. When she informs
him that her previous boyfriend
had been a drug abuser, he reminds her that only intravenous
drug use poses a serious health
threat. Finally the doctor asks her
if she’s ever had unprotected sex,
and she balks. Well, then. AIDS
test it is.
It would seem that in the
world of 902 IO, AIDS test results
are returned on the same dav. Just
two hours later, Kelly sits -in her
apartment with her nearest and
dearest (Claire sporting some
fabulous Princess Leah-esque
braids - how’d she do that herself?) pondering her own mortality. When the phone rings three
poignant seconds later (and I
swear to God they do not give
HIV test results over the phone),
she heaves a great sigh of relief.
Score one for unprotected sex.
She scampers off to spend time
with Jimmy during his last hours
(though I tend to feel as though
if he were actually that far gone
he might actually be in a hospjtal or something).
Donna Do-Right breaks the
. news to Dad Silver that David has

to see

Scats of Meaning

U

The Chair as Expression of Status, Style and Spirit
Exhibition organized by students enrolled in the “Exhibition Planning” courses
of the Museum Studies Certificate Program.

Closing on Sunday, September 15
Gallery Hours: Wed. -Sat.: Noon - 8pm; Sun. Noon - jpm
Demonstrations of African style furniture-making:
Thursday, September 12,j - 7pm
Sunday, September 1j,3 - 5pm

T U F T S UNI V E R S I T Y G A L L E R Y
A I D E K M A N

A R T S

C E N T E R

dropped out of school, and Pop
promptly revokes financial support. Ergo, David returns to
school. Is this a commentary on
materialism or education?
In case people have forgotten
Brandon’s sudden decision to
head the school’s television news
program, he searches ardently to
locate an adequate anchorperson.
Desperate, he grabs the least annoying of the applicants, who is
thoroughly inexperienced. She
freezes on camera, and demands
that he take her out drinking. It
seems like a great plan, because
five seconds later they suck a few
down at a local bar (sus8piciously
similar in decor to the beloved
Peach Pit). Anchor-girl has one
too many, and is carried back to
the station, where she is sick numerous times. Fortunately,
though, she recovers, and performs magically. Ten dollars says
she’s Brandon’s new love interest, as Kelly’s too busy with the
terminally ill.
It’s a good thing that David
decides to stay in school, because
in the one-hour episode, he is rejected by every video company
that he has ever hoped to work
for. Speaking of sucking them
down, he can’t seem to get
enough. Are we recyding the
“David-as-addict” plotline?
Donna expressesconcern, but the
barrettes casuallv misolaced
within her deliberitely ;rooked
part belie her solemn demeanor.
Valerie has been shoved into
the background, which may or
may not be directly relatlsdto her
rapidly-expandingwaistline. Regardless, her 80-year old accountant friend seems to like her just
fine. He rents her a hotel room
and stuff. Uh huh. Sure he’s not
married.
Ifwe can all just hold out until next week, I think that Jimmy
might be performing his very last
proverbial magic trick. Valerie
may even develop a clue about
her new beau, who has riot once
removed his wedding band in
bed. Here’s a hint: never call a
married man on the car phone.
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counts as an elective toward the
Community Health Major.

Do you like to drlve?
Come work as a deliverer for
TSR's celebratlonsi
Flexible schedules, good pay, and
great people. Fill out an application
at Info Booth or call Marina at
x3224! Own car isn't necessary.

Homecoming King B Queen
Applications are Available
Now1
Applications are available at the
Office of Student Activities for
Homecoming 1996. Deadline for
Applications is Friday, September
27, 1996 at 12 noon.

Real athletes go to Bermuda1
Tufts Squash teams (M8W) meet
Sunday 9115 @ 5 pm by the Squash
courts in Cousens. Just squash it!
Call x5196 before 9/14 f you can't
be there.

Student Leader Networking
Soclal
Wednesday, September 25, 1996
5:30-7:00pm in the Large
Conference Room in the Campus
Center.
RSVP by Friday,
September 25, 1996 at the Office
of Student Activities.

Fun1 Excltement! For A Good
Causei
The Leonard Carmichael Society
is hosting a semi-formal to beneft
Short Stop, Inc. in Somerville. All
of campus is invited. Sept. 28
9om-lam. Look for more details

Oxfam Cafe
Oxfam Cafe is open evening hours
right now (located behind Miller Hall
in the basement) Sun.-Thurs. 8pm12pm Fri. l0pm-lam (for Midnight
Cafe) Healthy, late night snacks.
Great coffee and atmosphere!

lllsoon

Birthdays
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY
CRYSTAL
Where would we be without
Perspectives? (Just our luck it was
J...). Have a great day and hopefully
(?) our year will have fewer
"distractions."
Love,
Melissa
SHOWGIRL
To a guy who turns 21 and looks like
he's five (YOU'RE FIVE). Happy
belated from the Boys.

ATTENTION RETURNING
SPECIAL FRIENDS1
The Daycare Center has missed
you! We will be having a brief
reorientation meeting Monday Sept.
16. 1996 Q 4:OOpm Q the Daycare
Center, located in the Tufts
Administration Building. If you
cannot make this meeting, and
would like to continue your
relationship from last year- please
give us a call! 627-3412 (Eleanor or
Beth) See you soon.
FREE TICKET1
...to the a cappella career you've
always wanted! Earn your degree in
your spare time: call Sheila @
x7390 to schedule an AUDITION
WITH sQ. a co-ed group avec je ne
sais pas quoi! All welcome ...
FRISBEE
Attention all women interested in
playing frisbee: ultimate practice
starts this week: Monday,
Wednesday, Friday Q 3:30 behind
Ellis Oval. Call Kathy or Lauren
623-6552 for more info.
M 8 W SQUASH TEAMSMeeting is mandatory for new and
returning players. If you cannot
attend call x5196 by Saturday 91
14.

General lnformatlon Meeting
for Hemispheres, Tufts'
Undergraduate International
Relations Journal.
8pm Braker 10. All welcome to
come.
Domestlc Violence Legal
Advocacy Project
First general meeting Tuesday, 9/
17 at 7pm at Women's Center. Call
Jen x1865 with questions. All
welcome!
Play trumpet? Like football?
Enjoy good music? Want an easy
arts credit? Can you breathe? Join
the Pep Band. Cohen Auditorium,
Mondays & Wednesdays 4-6 p.m.
Women's Studies Internships
New option available, one credit,
pass-fail. See Peggy Barrett
A.S.A.P., 55 Talbot Ave. ext. 3184.
Meeting Friday, 916, 1 p.m. at
Women's Center.
Women's Studies Seniors
Please see Director Soheir Morsy
A.S.A.P. to register for colloquium.
111 Eaton Hall, ext. 2955, Office
hours: T.TH 11-12 noon, W 1012
noon.
Chlnese Dlaspora (Amerlcan
Studles 192D)
Tue. 8 Thu. 11:30-1245. An
interdisciplinary course to study
the migration patterns and their
impact on the identities of the
Chinese outside China. Open to all
students.
Envlronmental Studles? PreLaw? Poll Scl?
Take a course with the lawyer who
heads
Massachusetts'
Environmental Strike Force! Sign
up for EXP 18F. Protecting the
Environment (Tues., 6-9. Eaton
123) At the Ex College, Miner Hall.
Counts toward the Decision making
and Policy under Track 111.
Pre-Law? Pre-Med? Comm.
Health? Chlld Study?
Do you understand implications of
the Americans with Disabilities
Acts? Sign up for a cuttingedge
course, EXP 38F. Disability and
Public Policy (Tues. 6-9, Olin 116)
At the Ex College, Miner Hall. Now
*

For Sale
MAC LC520
75 MB HD. External Hard Drive,
CD ROM Drive, Power Strip and
Laser Mouse. Also included in price:
Laserwriter llSC with extra ink
cartridge, 9600 baud external
modem with a great deal of soffware
already installed. $1500 call 6256165 or inside Tuffs x5394.
'88 Mercury Tracer
Cspeed. 3 door, 82K miles. $1500/
b.0. Call Ike or DIU. 393-0785 or
dbrown@pearl.tufts.edu.
IBM Laptop Computer
Thinkpad 755c with Windows95 8
Windows for Workgroups. Retails
for $4500; will sell for $2500 or best
offer. 396-5523.
1986 Mltsublshl
0-Conquest, white. sharp car. AC,
2 new tires, engine-turbo, needs
work. $595 or b.0. 393-5523.
Pentlum Computer
120MHz, 16 Mb RAM, 1.3 Gb HD.
&speed CDROM, Sound Card, 1
Mb VRAM. 28.8 Fax1modem. 14"
SVGA Monitor, 1-yr, warranty:
$1280. Or design your own
computer. Brand name parts
available. Call 617-396-9309.
Medford.
2 Couches
With pull out beds. Cheap. Good
condition. Call Mita. 625-6287.
Queen Size Mattress (firm)
And Box Spring. Complete set. Mint
condition, good as new. Posture
Guard Grand. $150. Great Buy.
395-3847.
1988 Ford Festiva
1988 Ford Festiva. $1,000. 82K
miles, great condition, excellent
gas mileage. 2 door, hatchback,
AMlFM cassette stereo, well
maintained. 643-5836
Beautiful Jennifer Convertlble
sleeper sofa.
Beige-on-beige: Excellent condition.
$225. Call 396-7582 after 5pm.
ACER COMPUTER
8x CD-ROM, 16 meg ED0 RAM,
16-bit sound, 33.6 faxlmodem, 2
gig Maxtor hard drive w/ Win 95 +
over $2000 in pre-installed soffware,
2 meg 64-bit PCI video, hi-fi
speakers, 104 key keyboard 8
mouse, $1400 w/ P150+, $1300 w/
P120+, $1150 W/ 586-133. 3918980
Practically New Answering
Machlne
For Sale-bought 2 months ago for
$70, asking $40 o.b.0. Also for
sale: desk top, twin bed, mirror. Call
625-6855.

Room Available Now
Professional man and woman seek
mature, responsible person to share
lovely, 3-bdrm Victorian home, one
block from campus. WasherlDryer.
Rent is $425+: one year lease
required. Call Chaya at 617-6254228.

-

Medford 6 Rooms
2.5 Bdrms in 2-family house. On
Orange line and close to Green line.
Rent $825 per mo. Call 391-2494.
94 Bromfleld Road
W. Somerville. 4-room apt. Nice
kitchen, tile bath, no utilities. Rent
$850.
Female Roommate Wanted
To live with 2 senior girls in a nice
looking 3-bdrm apt., bathroom, living
room, dining room 8 kitchen. 5
minute walk to Campus Center. 69
Raymond Ave. No petslno
smoking. Please call Sally or Yesim
at 629-0117.
Tufts Campus 3 Rms. 8 3
Bdrm. Apt.
Across from Professors Row. Both
apts. have eat-in kitchen. refridge,
dishwasher, washer 8 dryer. Off
st. parking or walk across st. to
campus. Rooms $425/mO. or Apt.
$12OOlmo. Both Apts. include heat
& hot water. 391-3059.
5 RM Apartment
2nd floor South Medford $750. 3916098 L.H.U. on street Prkg.
Luxury Apt. #2ASomervllle
at
Powderhouse
Square
Condominiums. One block from
Tufts Science and Technology
Center. 2 Bdrms. 2 full baths, new
carpet, central heat, alc,
underground
parking,
new
dishwasher, ceiling fan, washer/
dryer hook-up, outside rear patio
+fenced in yard. No pets or smoking
allowed. $1200/mo+. One year
lease. Call Robin or Jill at (617) 7340859.
9 Rm, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Large eat in kitchen with
Dishwasher, Fridge, Stove, 2nd
Level all remodeled with skylights.
2 closed in porches. Close to Tufts
and Bus line. $1600.00. Call 3964694
Spacious 2 Bedroom Apt.
Available
Next to Tufts. For more info call
776-5467 after 5pm.
Studio Apt. In Wlnchester
10 minutes from Tufts. Nonsmoking Professional over 25.
Security deposit required. Available
Oct. 1. Rent $400 per month. Washer
and dryer, walk to commuter rail.

Services
Voice Lessons
Experienced voice teacher with
openings for new students.
Beginners welcome. Masters
Degree from the New England
Conservatory.
References
available. Convenient to Tufts
campus. Call Carolyn 666-2708.
Studying Spanish,
Portuguese, Japanese,
Korean or another language?
Improve your conversation skills
by talking to a native speaker! Join
our FREE Language Exchange by
calling the New England School of
English in Harvard Square: 8647170.

DO CULTURAL RESEARCHI
Take this new course- Directed
Research in Culture and Family
Relationships and get hands-on
research experience. For details,

Yvonne Liu (x2829j at Child
Development Center.
***TYPING AND WORD'**
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes,
graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters, AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and
Chicago manuals of style. AI
documents are laser printed and
spellchecked using Wordperfect
5.1. Reasonable rates. Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from
Tufts. CALL FRAN at 396-1124.
(Member of NASS-National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
medical, buslness)
"'396-1124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to f#all
your info into those tiny spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll
find the time to do it all before the
deadlines? Is your personal
statement
and
resume
professionally type-set and laserprinted on high quality pap& No
need to fret -- call FRAN at 3 9 6
1124, a specialist in making
applications, personal statement
and resume as appealing as
possible.
"'RESUMES'"'
LASER TYPE-SET
$28, 396-1124
Impressive laser type-set resumes
featuring computer storage for
future updating, your choice of
type styles including bold, italics.
bullets, etc.. and Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your resume! One day
service avail., 5 min from Tufts.
(Member of PARW, Professional
Association of Resume Writers).
Call for FREE 'ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines.' Also word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications.
personal statements, theses,
muitiple letters, tape transcriptions,
laser printing, fax service, etc.
CALL FRANCES AT 396-1 124. AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

Wanted
DO you like to drive? Come
work as a deliverer for TSRs
celebrations!
Flexible schedules, good pay and
great people. Fill out an application
at Info Booth or call Marina at
x3224! Own car
isn't necessary.

Afternoon childcare for 2
children.
Ages 10 and 13, 1-2 afternoons a
week. ExDerience with children
preferred, 'car preferred. $6.00/hr,
but negotiable. Call Karen or Phil at
628-7758.
AUDITIONEES:
Ahem: Little s. Big Q . we can sing,
so can you! Try out this week for
s Q , co-ed a cappella for the
masses! Call Sheila, ~7390,to set
it up: if you are doing holidays, we'll
rearrange. Join the revolution!
Info Booth Worker
Are you available 12pm-3pm on
Thursdays? Do you enjoy working
in a busy place? Are you
knowledgeable about Tufts? Stop
by the Student Activities Office to
pick up an application today!
On Campus AND Great Pay1
Summer Session is looking for
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office assistants for fall and sDnna
. (with a
possible
summer
commitment.) 5-10 hourslweek at
$6.60/hour. Please call 627-3454 or
stop by 108 Packard Ave.. 2nd
floor for an application.
Anlmated Instructors Needed
To present fun science activities
for kids at schools 8 padies. Need
car. experience with kids 8 high
school science. Training provided.
Part time. Pay: $20/1 hr. program.
617-643-2286.
Arllngton-After School Care
Needed for our two daughters - a
kindergartner and a second grader.
Hours are from 2-4:30. Flexible
days. Reliable car needed to pick
up children form school in Arlington
Center. Call 646-4261.
Cash Paid Dally
Phone work. On the T in Medford
Sq. Convenient parking. Whour
plus bonuses. Hrs. 9-1 or 5-9 Sun.
thru Thurs. Call Vinny 391-2401.
Sitter Needed
For 2 112 yr-old. 10-12 hrs./week.
$7/hOUr. 8 minutes from Tufts. Car
and excellent references required.
Please call 617-721-9445.
Childcare Desired
For two delightful girls, ages 2 112
and 3 112. 8+ afternoon hours per
week. Lexington location. Own
transportation required. Nonsmoking. Come babysit for these
little beauties! Call Caren at 8625011.
Two Tufts Professors Seek
Chlld Care
For adorable, easy-going ten month
boy. Tuesday, Wednesday.
Thursday mornings. We provide
transportation. Follow Tufts
schedulelholidays. Call ON or Ike
393-0785
or
dbrown@pearl.tufts.edu
Childcare Needed
3:30 to 6:30. 3 to 4 days per week.
Car and references needed; 2 boys,
12 and 7. $9/hr. Call 617-721-1958.
Join JumpstarVAmerlcorps
Educatlon Team
Work one-on-one with a preschool
child. Ghrs./wk.. 2 yr. commitment.
Info mtg. Sept. 9 @ 7:OO p.m. Rabb
Room in Filene Center. Call 5425867 x2 for info.
Babysltter Needed A.S.A.P.
3 girls: 9.8, and 5 yrs. Afterschool
care 2:30 to 5:30+, Thurs. only fall
semester. Own car preferred.
Barbara 395-0548.
Afterschool Childcare
2-4 dayslwk. for 1st grader. Ideal
for child study majorlO.T. grad or
other Tufts student who enjoys
happy, active children art projects,
playing games. Car required. $71
hr. plus gas stipend. Please call
Marilyn 729-1660.

-

Internships
Important work: flexible hours,
possible
course
credit.
Requirements: excellent writing
skills, some knowledge of
Macintosh. Stipend $500 (+$5/hr
over 175 hrs.) Contact Dr. Miles
Storfer.
Dept.
of
Child
Development with resume + cover
letter or writing sample or call 3965523.
Looking For A Job
Telefund needs students to
fundraise for the University. Earn
$6.00to $12.00 per hour. Apply in
person at Telefund. 2nd floor of
Packard Hall. We will be hiring the
first 100 students who apply!!
Clerlcal Help Needed!!
Telefund has 8 to 10 openings for
daytime student clericals. Must be
able to work 10 hours per week in

shiffs of at least two hours. Apply
in person at Telefund, 2nd floor of
Packard Hall.
Your Class Needs Your
Leadership...
Join your class council today!!!
Leadership positions are available
for the Class of '97, Class of '98,
Class of '99 and Class of '00.Setnominations applications are
available at the office of Student
Activities. Deadline for application
is Mon., Sept. 16, 1996 by 5:OO
p.m. Elections will be held Wed.,
Sept. 18, 1996 at 6:00 p.m. in the
Large Conference Room. Come
On! Get Involved!!
Sltter f61Hr
Sitter wanted for 2 boys early
Saturday eves. 4-9 p.m. or some
Fridays. Enjoy pizza, video and
books. Call 488-8691 before 9:30
p.m.
Love Chlldren?
Part-time childcare position
available for 2 8 sometimes 3 kids.
4 months, 2 112 8 8 yrs. Mom on
site. Flexible hours & duties. Must
have experience & drivers license.
In the Tufts vicinity. Call 625-5904.
Afterschool Childcare at my
home In Wlnchester.
Two exuberant children ages 9 8 7
need playmate1teacherlsupervisor.
M, T, & F, 3-6 p.m. Must drive and
have some experience with kids.
$1O/hr for responsible caretaker.
Please call now (617) 7294944.
I'll Glve You Lots of Money
If you have a guest passlgaragel
parking space for me to rent. Senior
living on Whitfield Rd. seeking to
park a little closer to home than
Cousens. Please call 627-8309
A.S.A.P. with ANY info. Thanks.
Body Fat Dlstributlon
And risk of Breast Cancer Study
needs Af.-Am. females 18-36 nonsmoking, no estrogens, non-veg.
Receive $100. (617) 636-0813.
Driver S81Hr. Plus Gas
Driver needed 2-5 days/wk through
May to drive 2 boys to school in
Newton from West Medford (1.5
miles from Tuffs). Leave at 720,
return 820. Own car required.
Safety and seat belts imperative.
Call 488-8691 before 9:30 p.m.
Work wlth Young Chlldren.
Join
JumpstartlAmericorps
education team. Work oneon-one
with preschool child. 6hrs/wk. 2 yr
commitment. Info mtg. Mon. 9+16
7:OOpm. Filene Center Rabb. room.
Call 5424867x14 for info.
Chlld Care Needed
for three year old girl and 6 year old
boy. Mon, Wed, Fri, 1:30-6:30pm.
Bus accessible in Arlington. Call
Sharon 648-2465.
Do you like to work wlth kids?
Childcare center one block from
Tufts looking for substitute
teachers. AMIPM available.
Experience with kids preferred. $71
hr. call:628-3891.

Childcare Needed
for baby 8 2 yr. old. Mon. & Wed.
mornings 9:30-1:30 in E. Arlington
home (on bus line from Tufts) beg.
Sept. 23 Experience 8 References
required. Salary negotiable. Call
Cathy Q 648-5220.
Small Cambridge Company Is
looklng for part time help, 510 hours a week. Knowledge
of WordPerfect and good
Engllsh skllls are needed. $81
Hr. Contact Sue at 547-5690.
Babysitter Wanted
Two cute kids, ages 7+5. boy+girl.
Call Ken at ext.5150 or Lori at 3918337.

Frldge For Sale
Small cube refrigerator for sale.
Perfect for dorms, fits under desks,
lyr. old. $80, call 776-7909.

"SWAP NIGHT"

Housing
A MEDFORD BED 8
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warm and homey. Less
than a mile from campus. Single:
$55/$60 per night; $295/$325
weekly. Double: $60/$65 per night;
$345/$375 weekly. Suite: $85 8 up.
Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
2 Bedroom Apt.
For rent near Tufts. Sept. 1 rental.
Questions: 391-5073
Large Room (24x12)
In 8 room house in west Medford.
Quiet, safe neighborhood on #94.
#EO. #95 bus routes. Share klchen,
baths, laundry 8 living space.
Seeking non-smoker, pref. gradstudent. Call Barb or Jeff 4833139.
Furnished Room
In owner-occupied home. George
Street. Kitchen, utilities, laundry,
security system. No smoking. No
pets. Cali (617) 396-4257. $385.
Room In Family Home
Private bath. Kitchen privileges.
WBD. Quiet, dead-end street on
Spy Pond. No smoking. No cats.
Walk to Arlington Center and bus to
Tufts. $400/mo. Call 648-4831.

WILL TAKE PLACE MONDAY, SEmMBER 16,1996, IN
THE SOUTH HALL LOUNGE BEGINNING AT 7 PM.
COMPLETE THE PAPERWORK TO SWAP R O O M S - I ~ ~ Y R S ~ D ~ M A Y S W A P ~ W
ST~BCULDMGSQBZJ

M YOUR

MEET A NEW ROOMMATE-IF YOUHAVEA VACANCY,OR
ROOM

FJND ANOTHER LOCATION-AVWLUJLESPACES
WELBEPOSTED.

ONCEALL

CONSOLWAl7ON.SE4W T ~ P U U & R 2 I R OFROOMMAl7BMAYMVEAN
S
O P P O R ~ T SMTCII
O
ROOMS

WANT MORE INFORMATION OR HAVE QUESTIONS??
CALCORVISlTTIiERESID~LIFEOFFI~,
SOUTH HALL, 9 A.M. TO 5 PN, 627424.8,
OR TALK TO YOUR PROCTOR.
'
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Around Campus
Today

Crafts Center

Chain Mail Workshop.
Crafts Center-follow path be’:weei
Tilton and Lewis, 1:OO-4:00 p.m.

Tufts Film Series

Movie “Back to the Future”
Only $2
Barnum 008,9:30 & Midnight

Sunday

Programs Abroad

FoxTrot

by Bill Amei

-

Alcohol and Health Education

Study Abroad General Information
Meeting.
Eaton 134,2:30 p.m.

Open Narcotics Anonymous (NA
Meeting.
East Hall Lounge, 6:OO-7:00p.m.

Programs Abroad

OK, FOX LET’S SEE

Squash Teams

Study Abroad World-wide with the
:ouncil.
Zaton 134,3:00 p.m.

YOU HIT JWNSoN

WITH A PASS.

Meeting.
Squash Courts, 5:OO p.m.

Midnight Cafe

Monday

)ut with the Goats. In with the
)uasi.
Ixfam Cafe, 1O:OO p.m.- 1 :00 a.m.

ProgramsAbroad

Study Abroad General informatior
Meeting.
Eaton 134, 1 1 :30 a.m.

Tomorrow
3ilbet-t

by Scott Adan

Volunteer at Oxfam Meeting.
Behind Miller Hall, 9:45 p.m.

dovie “Twister” Only $2.
tarnum 008, 7:OO & 9:30 p.m,

“PURSUE A OWERATE
STRATEGY OF MERGERS,
WSSNESS SPIN-OFFS,
FRNTLE55 PARTNERSHIPS

OUR STRATEGY OF

Oxfam Cafe

rufts Film Series

-

Want money?

AND RANDOM REORGANI-

Have a car?
Jon Sequitur

by Wile

The Daily is looking for someone to deliver the newspaper
around campus on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Contact Neil at
x3090.
-
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Weather ReDort
by J.P. Toome
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Rain, rain
High: 66;Low: 60

Go away
High: 69; Low: 57

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM1
by Hone Arnold and MILOArgldm
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WHAT THEIR
“PREAM” VACATION
TURNEO O U T

TO BE.
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Now arrange the circled lellers lo
lorm the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.
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CARMICHAEL

.Seafood Chowder
*Manicotti
.Baked Potato
*RoastBeef
.Gold Marinated
Chicken Breast
Signature Pizza
.Balsamic Lentils &
Potatoes
,Pastaw/Grilled
Vegetables
‘SourCream Apple
Pie

.Vegetable Soup
.Garden Ravioli w/
Marinara Sauce
Chicken w/
Broccoli
.Shrimp Egg Roll
*BakedHam
*ClamPlate
*AuGratin Potatoes
Spicy Green
BEUlS
.Cheesecake Pie

-
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DEWICKMACPHIE

(Answers Monday)
Jumbles: COVEY WHOSE DECEIT BANANA
Answer: DifRcult lo do when you’ve had one loo
many TIE ONE ON

-

Quote of the Day
--

“I can resist everything except temptation.”
-Oscar Wilde
Late Night at the Doily

ACROSS
1 Spouse
5 Precious ones
10 Family member
14 Layered gem
15 Kovacs or Pyle
16 Seaweed
derivative
17 Departed
18 Settle
19 Reddish brown
20 Did a gardener‘s
job
22 Speak to
24 Observed
!6 Bill and !7 Interfere
30 Disciples
35 Nautical
command
36 Plane surface
37 Chair
38 Jolt
39 Pianos
12 From Z
13 Works in verse
15 Estrada of TV
16 Refuge
18 Carroll character
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io Placid

Yesterdav’s Puzzle solved

il Game official

8 Latvian capital
i2 Hopeless one
9 Integument
i4 Outcasts
10 cockatoos
i8 Most stark
1 1 Malarial fever
61 Concluded
12 Make a
62 Aquatic animal
satisfactory
64 George Bernard
grade
13 B.A. word
66 -Star State
21 Dummies
67 Landlord’s
23 John Passos
offering
25 Kind of needle
68 Engage in
27 Chief
excessive
28 Sidestep
drinking
29 Was bold
69 Wooly creatures
enough
70 Made a mistake 31 Look furtively
71 Raced
32 Depalt
33 Consumed
DOWN
34 Rock
1 Trim the lawn
36 River in England
2 Freshly
40 Device in a door
3 Actress Dab
41 Unadulterated
4 Holds out
44 Country gents
5 Expunge
47 Checks
6 Destroy
49 Actress
gradualiy
50 Thurman
Captured
7 -how!

-
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53 Fat
54 Native of
Cracow

55 Affirm
56 Lacoste of
tennis

57 Pun or fun
ending
59 Boutique
60 Record
63 Sailor
65 Tie the knot

-

